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Satnrday Afternoon, May 25, 1861.

rss SEAT OF WAR IN THE WEST.
We publish on the &st page of this after-

noon's Tamonarit, a map giving an accurate

and interesting account and view of Cairo, the
seat of war in the west, combining with it the
approaches and surroundings, and also of St.
Louls, the scene of such sanguinary and des-

truetiVe events within the last few weeks.
This map will prove very valuable for refer-
ence, and should therefore be preserved by
the readers of the Uranium

Cairo commends the commerceof the Missis-
sippi, and is the key to a vast extent of west-
ern territory. Its possession by the forces of

the government is one of the most Important
in the entire line of its operations. From
Cairo, New Orleans is as completely blockaded
as If the federal batteries were at the north of
the Mississippi—while the batteries of Cairo
themselves sweeps both the Ohio and the Mis-
sissippi rivers.

We direct the attention of the reader to

the map, with its aecoaq..anying description, as
a document of interest and value.

MICHIGAN TO PENNSYLVANIA
The following letter from the Governor of

Michigan to the Governor of Pennsylvania, is
a handsome acknowledgment of the hospitality
extended to the troops of the former State by

the people and authorities of Pennsylvania:
MIUTARI DEPARTMENT, MIOIIIG&N,

EXECUTIVE OFE/CS,
Detroit,Kay 2i,1861

To Big Daslimey Andrew G. Curtin;
Dna Sea :—I have been informed by Col

Wilkins of the great kindness and attention
shown by your Excellency to the Michigan Re-
giment on their way to Washington. I beg
you to accept my most hearty thatks for this
generous compliment to our people, which
aught to be prized the more became it is in ac-
cordance with the ancient renown of rennsyk-
vania. We may rejoice at length toknow that
we have a government, and I hope It may soon
show itself quick to reward gallantry, and
equally so to punish insults and iojuties.

I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,

AUSTIN. BLAIR.
Governor ofMichigan

rirE ARMY AND NAVY.

TheUnited States have at greg expenseerect-
ed two institutions to instruct the youth of
the eountry 'and fit them for officers of the
Army and Navy. We mean the Naval School
now at Portland, and the Military Academy,
at West Point. The disaffection of the south
'has created a very large number of vacancies
In these institutions, caused by the withdraw-
al *1 southern students. The regulations
havtag been that the students mainly should
be nominated,by members of Congress from
their own districts. Besides the doubtful ex-
pediency of educating officers for the Rebel
Army and Navy, is it not important that the
vacancies in these two institutions should be
supplied from the north, for the purpose of
supplying the ranks of the Northern Army
with well disciplined Gflicera? It is hoped
Ciongress will at an early day provide thatOleexisting vacancies may be supplied from
the loyal portion of the Union, and that the

iscancies are at once supplied.
The very able manner in which the Senior

clam of West Point Academy are acquitting
themselves in drilling the raw retunits at
Washington, meets with the admiration and
approval of alt who have been present at their
drilla, and their gentlemanly and gentle de-
portment, the respect of the rank and file un-
der their tuition.

4NEWFRAUD
The following dispatch explains one which

sneered in the morning edition of the Tuis-
11141nrtiiday :

TELIOSLPH Ono 1.CRAICIIIIMBZRO, May :06, len.
J. H. Buiarni.u., Preit:—.lhe alleged dis-

patch from tide place, published in morning
Wass, respecting movement of rebel forces
%tun Cumberland Valley, and the danger ofChamberaburg, was manufactured East, and isanabsurd imposition on the public. Nothingof the kind came from this office.

B. W. Gumozo, Operator.
It will be necessary, we imagine, for the an-thorities.to seise the records of the telegraph

office at once more, and detect the traitorswhoare guilty of such imposition and false-hood. The agents of the Associated Frees will
And that the people will demand better expla-
nations for such frauds than those given in theshove dispatch, which is but lame and unsttis-factor/. Who the guilty parties were, thatfurnished the fraudulent diepatch at the officeAn the East, the operators there must ex-plain, or allow all the agents of the AssociatedPress to-be suspected ofsome complicity in thisliminess. This is our opinion of the matter,p ah 1y end frankly given.

The dispatch alluded to in ate above cardINS regularly received by us from the reportersof the Associated Press. Corning from such aSalim and paying liberally for their tele-',

'graphic service, we had a right to believe thattun.* was reliable and correct. -And thatproven'k itus otherwise, the, repo tere of the
Assoploted Frets mast explain.

WHAT WE MAY. EXPECT.
The men who are Just engaging in the bat-

tles of the government have a right to expect

a great many hard knocks, and they must be
prepared to return as many rough blows. How-

ever we may assert that the cause of secession
to not supported with the unanimity that is
claimed for it, there are yet rallied beneath
its banners hordes of the most desperate men,
who will struggle until the last hope expires to
secure success, and when that becomes utterly
hopeless, they will turn their war to revenge,
rapine, murder, incendiarism, or any diabolical
act which will carry misery and death with its
perpetration. We may expect this and more.
We must expect no mercy at the hands of
men who have no right to anticipate mercy
from a government which they have so terri-
bly outraged. But more particularly what
this government may expect is, whatever may
be our policy, that foreign powers will interfere
In this contest, directly or indirectly, as the
case may be, for the gratification of a hatred
that is innate In them against the free institu-
tions of the world. We have a right to ex-
pect this, and -mutt, therefore, be prepared
to meet the emergency in any shape in which
it may present itself, and, if possible, over-
come such a difficulty as we hope to overcome
the difficulties in the seceded states. We object
to foreign interference, and the government has
expressly declared that it will tolerateno offers
either to mediate, arrange' or adjust the dif-
ferences between that government and the
rebels. Bat how are we to prevent the silent
sympathies of the monarchs of Europe with the
rebels of the south ? How are we to prevent
them from giving aid inshapes suchas thevigi-
lance of a blockade cannot detect, and which
may have a tendency even of creating sympa
thy for the rebels among the masses of Europe.
It is a serious fact In the beginning of this con-
test, that the leading journal In England, the
London Tines, has the services of a correspond-
ent is this country, whose first descriptions of
the first conflict between the government and
the rebels, are as false as aristocratic prejudice
could make tbem, and leanedas near to sympa-
thy with rebellion as it was natural for that
toady cockney writer to do, without inviting
a suspicion that he was an accessory to the re-
bellion. Whatever may be the professions, of
the kings and princes ofEurope, they have no
respect for the institutions, forming the basis
of this govermnent, and we have no right to
expect neutrally in their views of our difficul-
ties. The equality that we preach and prac-
tice, is the thing whichthey despise and forbid.
The rights which we guarantee to all men, are
just what they deny as essential to their hap-
piness, claiming that the mass of men were
created to be governed and not to govern.—
What right, then, have we to expect the
aid or the sympathy of the governments
of Europe in this struggle. We may claim
that it is the duty of one government to
aid another in maintaining its authority
within its own limits. England, France
and Russia extended such aid to Austria when
the Hungarians raised the banners of revolt
within her domains, but that was a revolution
waged against thedivineright of kluge to rule,
and not a rebellion to overthrow a government
simply because it enforces no political distinct-
Lions, and recognizes every man as an equal in
all its directions, until he diefranches himself
bytrime.

In this contest, we must keep all these ap-
prehensions of foreign interference constantly
before the people, if only to Impress them with
the magnitude of the labor that is beforethem,
to maintain the government which is their
pride, and vindlote laws that have been their
refuge and their shield. That we will succeed
—that the government will eventually triumph
—we have neither fear or doubt—but the bet-
ter to strengthen our arms and arouseonr en.
ergies, the danger must be fairly stated, and
the possible vicissitudes of the struggle kept
before the people.

Tan Bestsitirsma STATEMENT goingthe rounds
of the press, in which it is stated that James
BuCharitiri himself 'Waif cognisant of the fact
that aconspiracy existed at the south while be
was President, le not so very remarkable, when
it is remembered that Mr. Buchanan was
scarcely in the White House six months, when
he began to quarrel with his old northern and
western friends. The southern wing of the
Democratic party took possession of the 0. P.
F., and literally hemmed him In on all sides
with their emissaries and spies. The avenues
to the Executive mansion were watched for
northern ment, and as soon as any man of
prominence from the north was seen leaving
Mr. Buchanan, the President was at once ap•
proached by his southern councillors, who in-
formed the credulous old man that such and
such a northern man boasted after having seen
him, that he was able to "control the President
—that be visited Washington to advise with
and get him to do what was right." This was
sufficient for the President. When .next any
of these visitors called, the doors of the White
House were sealed to them, while Mr. Bach-
anon took care to express his displeasure
against them, to such persons as would readily
carry the news back to his former friends,
where it would have the immediate effeot of
estranging themfrom the 0. P. F. Nor did he
take any pains to ascertain the truth of that
which Impressed him thus unfavorably with
men who had formerly been his fast friends.

The fact of the :natter is plain and-open to
every man in the country. Mr. Buchanan gave
himself to the very worst men of the South at
the beginning of hie administration. He
clung to them as long as they consented to
cling to him; and when they had perpetrated
ill the mischief they could— robbing treasu-
ries, seizing forts, corrupting troops and pi-
rating vessels of war—they repudiated the 0.
P. P., leaving him to the reflection that he
was not so badly deceived as he was ungrate-
fully treated. The fact Is, then, that while the
people of the north are willing to allow this
miserable old man the opportunity to repent
for his deeds, it, isnothing remarkable for them
to be appriwl of his complicity at this late
day. 'fltat le as much a matter of history as
ishis forgetfulness of services and ids repeals-
lion of friendships.
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A RESERVE FVRCE.

There is not much doubt that the Govern-
ment will be compelled to issue another call
for troops, and even if it should not becom-
pelled to do so, the policy of drilling a reserve
force must strike every man as judicious and
necessary. No man can tell the extent to
which our military operations may extend.
The campaigns misPbe brief—they may be
long, laborious and devastating. In • elate,
case, the drilling of areserve force will repay
the time consumed in acquiring a knowledge
of tactics and evolutions. When another cell
is issued, there will be no time to prepare.
There can ba no days and weeks consumed in

camp preparing for duty. The emergency then
will require a prompt service by an immediate
presence in the field. In Pennsylvania there
are a hundred thousand men who can arrange

their business in an hour to leave their homes
for six months or a year. If these hundred
thousand men are enrolled—if they form them-
selves into squads and companies, adopting the
manual of the regular army as their drill-guide,
in six months they could render themeelves
proficient for almost.any active service. Sup
pose that fifty thousand men were selected
from this hundred thousand, and those fifty
thousand had rendered themselves proficient
by this drilling, iheTorce would indeed be in-
valuable and indomitable. In this way the
new levy could be made almost immediately
available, instead of being broken into the
harness after having been called out. By the
adoption of this course the war would be short-
ened ty monthsi while the moral influence of
such a demonstration would tell pottntly upon
the enemy.

The difficulties in the way of the organiza-
tion of a reserve, force are not formidable.
There Is an abundance of material outof which
it may be manufactured. There are tens of
thousandsof brave men who are willing and
anxious to do service. "Home Giiards" have
been formed in many of our larger towns.

Companies, and even regiments, which. failed
to be accepted by the military authorities, will
gladly await the next summons of the Govern-
ment. Itonly needs to have this crude mass
of military material organized to make , it at

once aneffective and important arm of the Fed
eras power.

Bow AND NOLDED.—The government is de-
termined to assert its dignity, not only In its
relations to the rebels, but to foreign powers.
It is stated that the diplomatic corps have been
notified that the purchases of European vessels
by the secessionists will not be respected by
the federal authorities ; brit that such vessels
will be seized,-no matter'nnder what flag they
sail.

It to moreover intimated that the government
has notified the representatives of foreign gov-
ernments that the xecognition of south.
ern commissioners by European courts will be
followed by immediate coalition of diplomatic
intercourse between the United States and such
governments.

While it la doubtful whether any snob notice
has been officially given, it ,ia !unquestionably
true that the government has intimated,to the
"great powers" Its intention to permit no offen-
sive interference in the controversy between it
and the rebellious states. While it door not
ask the assistance of European governments, it
will insist that they shall keep " hands off."
No consideration of humanity—not:limey pleas
about commerce—will be permitted to step in
bete een treason and its punishment. The ad;
ministration bas made up its mind tocrush this
conspiracy, and it must be permitted to do it in
its own way.

To CARRY Tama OWN Hen BAoll.—The rebel
government has given notice that it will dis-
pense with the services of 131/010Sem as mail
carrier on the first of June. Having availed
itself of such services without observing_ the
tedious formalities of squaring upaccounts with
the department, itnow serves a notice of dis-
charge upon its old employe, with the polite
intimation that he is oft:totally incompetent and
his character bad! The custom has generally
prevailed, we believe, ofpaying hired labor be-
fore sending it adrift. It is reserved for the
"confederate" patriots to invent a new method
of discharging obligations, and a new way of
dialysing of superfluous help. Here is the re-
ceipt: Beep him on low rations, refuse to pay
him his wages, pick his pocket if you can get
a chance, steal his wardrobe, give him a bad
name among his neighboia, and finally turn
him outof doors on the ground'that he is not
respectable. This system cleverly managed
and actively followed up, will be- found Mi.
nently profitable.

Inasmuch as the government has been run-
ning the mails in the south at a dead loss of
over a millionof dollars annually, it will pus
sle the reader to know what our fire-eating
neighbors are to gain by going into the letter-
carrying businesson their own account!

Davratrarrverlss or rim Mums Gusr..--Avisit to the scene of the Saturday's collisionbetween the United States troops and the citi-zens on Walnut street, and an examination ofthe marks of the conflict will reveal the factthat Minnie balls possess all the destructiveproperties attributed to- them. The troopswere armed with Minnie rifles loaded with theconical ball or slug, which gives that arm itspeculiar character. The crowd were gatheredchiefly on the north side of Walnut street andthe houses on this side, from Fifth to Seventh,beer the marks:of the terrible shots from theriflemen.
The slugs, In striking the walls, tore bricksfor a space of three or four inches in diameter,and when they struck perpendicularly, pene-trated to the depth of six inches into the solidwall. One shot, fired at an angle to the wall,tore away thecorner of a brick next the doorframe, struck the edge of the frame, penetra-ting through it at least .asa inches, and wentthrough the door Into the building, lodgingin theopposite walls. Manyof the hallestrecsthe Walls as high as the second story—caused,no doubtby the loose fi ring of the . disorderedItroops. tla said seventeen rifles were picked

up from the scene of action.

Mas. Lawastros, the widow of the hero whowould not "give.up the ship," reticles in lirwport. She was a,few days ago called upon bya friend, who made some remarks favorable tothe South. - The old lady 'rose in wrath, andowlered him out of the haute. in her own.,Wcollarand sanpliatioAtyle. 1 He to,bk leg -bailwithout i►aiting for a "maul 'bidding.

To the Public
The events of the past few weeks constrain

the undersigned, Ministers of the Gospel, resi-
dents at Marian:mg, to make the following ap-
peal to their fellow citizens :

We bare beheld, with a loyal pride, the un-
paralleled patriotic enthusiasm of the people,
which has been aroused by the sudden appre-
hension of national danger. In a time like
the present, when the bustle of preparation is
heard on every hand, and brothers and sans
are hastening to the defence of the country,
there may well be the most charitable judg-
Merits passed upon the o 'nduct of all. But
there is one of the great bulwarks of our free
hastitutions which is, just now, in danger of
being undermined and weakened. We have
long been known among the nations of the
old world, as a Sabbath-loving and a Sabbath-
keeping people.

We would not exaggerate the influence of
theSabbath uponour country, but itia.plain,,we
think, to the commonest observer, that among
the agencies which have preserved us a free,
pure, and enlightenedpeople, Ecarcely any ranks
higher than oneAmerican Sabbath. It is one
of the moral foundations on whicix our country
rests. If we would save the country, we must
hold fast tothe Sibbattr, for so far as we im-
pair the quietand sanctity of this sacred day,
we endanger the beet Interests of the nation.

The emergencies Of a civil war like the one
thrust upon us, must indeed modify our ob-
servance of this day. All- that 14 necessary to
the public safety in the gathering of troops and
the movements of armies, is innocent because
of the temerity. But war does not repeal the
law of the tiatibatb. This holy day is a divine
institution, It possesses ti-day, and at- all'
times, all the force of its original enactment.Beyotirl the limit of n.ee,..ity and of mercy,
times of war should be as. Sabbath-keeping as
times of peace.

We are in danger of being influenced, by the
new and stnauge events which now surround
us, to a peinicious degree. We , are, irt good
danger of losing the reverence we ought to en-
tertain for this holy day, and thus of weaken-
ing its power to bless our families, our woman-
aides and our nation.

Whatever may be the rules observed in our
armies, in the camp or ou the field of battle,
(and we doubt' not the Sabbath has its rights in
the army as everywhere else) it is plainly the
duty of all civilians, at a time like this, of in-
creased temptation, to be on apecial guard
against Sabbath profanation. Never is the
quiet and holy eabbath with its opened sanctu.
cry and solemn worshipOf God, more needed
than at a time when the deepest passions of a
people are aroused. Tho tendencies of war are
to demoralise, to encourage vice and lawlersta.
ness. The most righteous of wars are not ex,
empt from great -evils., lutemperance Sab-
bath desecration, plias againstthe publileaceand safety, and disobedience to law are hid-
plied. bocietv will need during the continu-ance of our National struggle all the protection
which a welt-kept Sabb.th cans:6lore.We appeal, then, as the Ministers of a Reli-
gion that demands a peaceful Sabbath, first to
our highest authorities to lave ussuch a day,
by avoiding all public reviews of our soldiery
on this day, by discouraging all parades and
such other public exhibitious ae are not neces-
sary for the public welfare, and, in every way
preaentiog that worthy example of loyalty to
Hod, that befits them as a "terror to evil
doereand a prairie to them that do well." .We
appeal to alt who are entrusted with the ad-
ministration and the enforcement of the laws,
to relax no earns to secure a public regard fur
the Sabbath., at this time, when lawlessness,
VICO and crime should be restrained by the
vigorous execution of the laws. We urge
them to ilea to it thatunr Sabbath laws are en-
laced by the closing of all places where intox-
icating drinks are sold on this r eared day, and
by the puoiabment ofall violatinns of thepnb-
lie peace. We appeal to all law-abiding and,
good citizens to co•operate with oar authorities
and with tISIO,II other to secure quiet and order-
ly Sabbaths.

We appeal especially to those Christian citi-
zens who by;the vowsof religion arepledged to
maintain the sanctity and peace of this Day'
theLord, that they now allow the welfare of
of their country, involved in this matter
of Sabbath keeping, to induce them to pay a
special and weather heed to the Sabbath, by
strictly and religiously observing it in all their
families and in this established ordinance of
public worship.

If we are faithful as a community and as a
people in tar roger,' for this day, then whether
the was be brief or protracted, we may hope for
the Divine favor and for gracious Provieences
toward us; but if at no call of necessity nor of
mercy, we turn His holy days intoholidays, de-
stroy their quiet and order, and weaken their
&atilt:l;lV over the public mind, then the Bible
and history jabnto assure us that we shall not
escape unpunished.
8. B. LICACIOCK, D. Gin,
T. H. 11011/NSON, JAR= Coma;
W. V. FRLTWJELL, FRANKLIN MOOII,I,
W. 0. CATTSIZ., C. S. JORNSTON,
W. S. Wool), ROBERT J. CARBON,
Wm. R. D/Wrrs, G. J. Meals,

Qtimuas A. HAT, JossPa Glum°

BROM GREENE COUNTY.
Correspondsonoo of the Ite'egraph.]

Tenant:lßa, May 22, 1861.
Since yesterday our beautiful village has

been in a state of peat confusion, caused by
the reception of the following , telegraphic dis-
patch from tbe Mayor of Pittsburg :

MAYOR'S 61/11011,
• Pittsburg, May 21st, 1861.

Toas BURGESS or WAYNksainto, Pa.:—Sir:
I am hatters ed by the Executtve Committee Of
this city, to say to you, that they have reliable
infermatidu that the secessiontroops of eastern
Virginia will on this night, the 2Uth inet., oc-
cupy the town,of Clarksburg, in Virginia.

You will pietise hike such action as the case
requires.

Very reepecklally your obedient servant,
Geo. Wilson,

Mayor of Pittsburg.
You can imagine the ooniusion that this an-

nouncement created among- our people, while
there is no denying: tub consternation which
prevailed everywhere, throughout the county,simply because we have no means of defence
shouki the enemy attack. We Were promised
arms three weeks since, but as yet nuns have
arrived; so that we are left at the mercy of the
foe, and there is no calculating when our homes
may be desolated by hie rutulees hordes. If
the Governor can retiet these facts, and refuse
longer to succor us, we must meet the danger
as nest we can, and he will be compelled to as-
unto the responsibility. The alarm, of course,

1, great among the women and children—who
remote to close their eyea in sleep, or be assured
t tat they are s tie trout clanger.

We should have an encampment in thisre-
gion. The policy of conceutratiug large num-
oas of troops at Easton 'orL;aucaster, and leav-
ing cur borders uni rotectcd, hordes of mercen-
aries and savages are threatening the tiupro-tec:eti towns and villiges almost within sight
of the Virginia line, is a policy which Ow rigood man iti This locality cannot understand,andwhich:I am free to'co idenin.

I hope this letter will come to the view of
the Governor, and that he will gtve. it the
minus consideiation it deserves. All that
weask, are the arms .and ammunition, "'Wsnave the.hands and theshoulders here to bear
them, as well:as-toe courage and ability to de-
fend our wives and .children and homes from
Lhe assault of ow; tote. Bssumhz,.

„
Firmlop. prhag gi Ttt lane AMY° eopated,

Colthe SaLy-ol4,§s.r.lCorix um*Col. Coiccinut. ”
"'

, nude"

New '2lbvertistuunter
THE-LASTWEEK!

.1,1/WI.";

M. I FRANKLIN, Optician,
INFORMS the citizens of Harrisburg and

vicinity, that his prtlesslonal stay in this sty
Incited now to

FRIDAY, the 31st Inst.,
when ho will close his office bore for the rale of his

CRYSTAL SPECTACLES.
Thesale of ida

Microscopes,
Telescopes,

Military Field Glasses',
Opera and Marlins Glasses,
Mathematical, Surveyors'

andßhysical Instruments,
Stereomopes and

Stereoscopic Views,
willclose onthe ~not! day,

THIT.IIBDAY, the 80th Inst.
Rittltatibirlds.itinoere thanes to the pub to rse the

IthotutPstrollago and atVentlus he has reserved hero be
sOlicitietcondones* dr thef aa..eat his astat.lbbrOssr.
wherehe will be happy:to execute with protuptoesa add

i M. I. FittiMil.l.l4.Y Soidk(Store.and .11artary 11240 t street, PAitadetpkfao
122isit in Harrtinnrg, Third strata, near walost.my26.1wait* : ..: 1

COMXISSART GENtRAL'Et Omar, I
Raerleburg, May26, 1881. f

Notice le herebygiven to all persons who
hold acconate for labor, material and services
rendered in connection with the State Military
Department:On andaboutHarrisburg, that they
shailliresent them at this office. in the Capi-
tol Buildings, on and during MONDAY next
fur proper adjustment.

W. W. 'WIN,
my2b•d2t ammissary Geneva, P. M.

[BY AUTHORITY.]

UNITED STATES
INFANTRY TACTICS :

lha THa

Instruction, Exercise, and Innwarres
...or TES

U S. INFANTRY;
1:11CLOVING

INFANTRY OF THE LINE, LIGHT IN-
FANTRY, AND RIFLEMEN.

?roamtinder the direction of the War Department,and authortadd and adopted by :OM CleatilA
&meter/ of War.

ccegrAzsmo
The Schaal of the Soklier; The School ofCa Onspa.

ray; Inalrucdonfor Skirmishers;
TA. General Calla; The Cbasfor Skirmishni,

And the School of Ms Battalion;
111CL0100

A DICTIONARY OF MILITARY TERMS.
Owe Volutes Convetwe, integrated with mama As-

. grewings. 111.25.
Wes Dieelmiteer, Waslteg.oa. May 1,1861.Ma system Of trol.ed dimes totaatry, fats 101 l lotUgh'/MAUI and R tamp prepared under the dl • Imo ofthe Wel' Department, kAvit fib- eh Approved by the 1 realdent, La adopted lbr the twarnation of the troo4 whiteao•lag as Lttht lormtry or tith m.O aaa, under the actof 11.4 11,1810,hie the Wort/shoe of the Wilde whoaso employed. 2I *UV CAtILIVOI,

Ikeretary of W.For sliest 112RGN2R103;A.P.Btrust..--Tur t.a. ty
ar

re-mitting the reguter mice the bobt whit be seat A., any[daps hire or poocogo. 10y24

]MPTY MOLASSES HOGSSEeDS.—Alzge qoanttLy of falsity loolosooo .larxeus, HopQkoko, foe oats by
oay24 WK. DOCK & CO.

t'RENCEI MUSTARD, Iloglish and do-mown Moines, (by the dos aor huodied,) mmtr or Salad Oil, Emohopi &sou sod Condiment* co or rydeserintlori. Eva* WIC 100 K It 00.

JUST. PUBLISHED
A MANUAL

MILITARY SIITRGERY;
OR,

HINTS ON THE EMERGANOIES
Op

Field,: Oamp, and Hospital Traotioe.
B. D. G.ROSS, M. 'D

ptomain os many Is THB mussels snopmai. comaear rimiastrau. -

For sale at BERGNERIS GIROBOOKSTORE.may 24

ARMY SUPPLIES.
HEAD QUASSIES, PENNSYLVANIA. Mr.t.rrza,gumtree Mearea's Daesavmsav,Harrisburg, May 28d, 1801.
Sealed proposals will be recieved at this officeuntil.Thursday the 80th day of May, 1861, 12M., for furnishing by contract the follnwingarmy supplies, to be delivered at the Pennsyl-vania Clothing and Equippage Depet, Harris-burg, in quantities as required
12.000 Army Blankets, wool grey, with let-.tars P. M., in black, 4 inches long. in'the centre;) to be 7 feet long and 6feet 6-inches wide, to weigh 6poundseach.

160Drums, complete, Infantry, withsticks,slings and stick carriages.
160 Flies, B. and C., each kind.12,000Great coat straps.
600 Sergeant's sashes.12,000Metallic letters.

12,000Metallic imbibers.
12,000Pairs brown linen trousers, undress,as per sample.
All the above articles must conform strictlywith the sample patterns in this office, and inthegarterMaster General's office, Philadelphia;(Farmer's and Mechanics' Beek bui.ding )It is desirable.that all the artmlis he of do-mestic manufacture.
Proposals will be recieved for any ooe of thearticles a tparately, and for any portion of eachnot less than one-half the quantity.

,The blankets being required fur speedy use,if thearmy etandard cannot be furnished, sam•plea of a different quality may be tiled withthe bids at this 01'}C; or in this office at Phut.delphia. ' R. 0. BALE;tn24--8t Q. ht. Gen. P. M.
•NO IMPOSITIO?.T.

ArIowEVOLVERSAT COST TO SOLDIERS.Gold sad Silver Stara, Es4lo3'.Lane andslogs always for Sale Alio, a large ii-sonsotioptFl4OB at BARB'S AUCTIOap27 stop d else Vl is, t FprflS.

ATTENTION-; CAVALRY 1
A MEETING for the organization ofthe HOME MUM'S OaVILKE boaPs wet beboil at RTIRIVII European Held, ,011 ,eakußDAyNINO, 'he 25th h:Ht„, at TM o'cloCk, *ben the Cone; toMen will ,be tlubmited,nunorth adopted, and tortagn`Office's cleated. All deeinitut ofwide( are ur.e.itend. 137 order. J. UNOEE,~Mkr.24 St' ' % • - AOW 0 a

• ' easikavaa, eiay e, 1861,A- Ql7''ANTIfir otßigir, Macke aPci Ing
bsibCfbriale by the: anew and d for

swvti MAIDARNS 0001171111M)

GENERAL ORDERS, No. 13,Haan Quatrress p IIHarrithicrg, Nay 23,
In mustering companies, foapec jazlisting recruita for the " Rest, e v • tCorte of the Commonwealth," the us„eiageors samba/ad to such duty are r., ‘:'

cnis form strictly to the directiuusof
'1185 and 1299 11. S. Army reizuic ;'-copy annexed.) excepting that the t,
-

of the rank and file shall b, --

•years.
By order of the Commander in-eh,-JOHN A Wlii,tiAid -d.

No. 1186. In passing a recruit
'officer la to examine him stripped ; E .he hrealree Ude of all his limbs; thatIs ample ; that his bearing, ,

are perfect; that be has no
ated or extensively cicatrised
or chronic cutaneous affection ; that LIreceived any contusion or wound utthat may impair his faculties ; tb.rtedrunkard ; Is not subject to cool
has no infectious disorder, nor sr,
may unfit him for military service'

No. 1299. Any free white aisle co:r. -

the ego of eighteen and under
years, hang at least five feet four :•
inches high, tryeetive, able botitr f.
from dise.se, of good character end
cult/ a competent knowledge of t
language, may be enlisted. This T.:
eo far as respects the height and s.ja
omit, shall not extend to rou.iciAL.3diere who may re-seller, or have serv,
and faithfully a previous euli.tcueLarray. L.

THE TREASURER'S STATET-,\
Otte Rea 10111 end expenditure. of toe :L..knit t nseoceattoa from the 4th of J.14!.Skil dry of May, 1160 :

A Jr.FAHNESTOCS, iansozia,
Tobalance oa baud Jane 4, 1840........ ...

Toraw pts irons AM urloteaad digioug gray.,danger toe year

CR.
cub paid oilloart e1ec5.00......

To Cub polaaa am cral tla. ter lad
Wartro Lash Witham Pelt foe 11 moot.'
serv.coo

fo cosh Bookorol Pus for labur
mason ktoorero atm bkro for k asn

otol ceo is automfornis os roads if: 4ro cash rithissisat fur lugs surreal:l-red y 3 i,,
fa 'Nish restoring tool 1. ,j
.0 cash thathig Man, lobo, Rao owl f)

..

To cloth scythes, I clic oaths, to i r S.
£iea- ,h ad torusiois. carpenter irors,

malt &G.." .i' ,t:
To carli unsuited fa oar sonde I ri.:, ~.

Of oath Job., A. Wotr. ilsorriary.... , Y 7 ~
fu cash A. K. Fahossio.k, Tray-urer, {A)
tUpenlit-ndsal.. • " ............... t, J-1

MEE
itsbmos dueTrauure

•. H. VANNES

Ws dobomb 7 carUty tbet we bare 4' UP :.±1
&MOM' ICI detail, and ...volparad a with 011
and dna It correct, iceeteg a enlace. due the I.tt

uluetplace Caereend saucy tnrw Cent.t

111 1661
D. W. GROSS,
WM CuLUNE, L'al"

Sera! from Ow Marta of Aetet Id, 1.6i
'Resigkeil

, ilhat dv. hundred dol an Of L'
'sod •b. on w I.Wrebt On goo I 11Rurt r •

view ee hlOrmiabig the lame irom jrarlo7. Or, ~..

t4' the ii.OrOaloo fund ord. defray M.:ur—-
eXimuetsof the ctmetsry."

J. d. WEIR, Qeorriv
Under the W resoioon, a up dub eo..

re VOU of the 11J.rd of al ut.cara, ao LAI tout
Ciao b<ralurasted, mud boJLts ataJaLltlfla
.and dollars are bald aitai at ate oky of
1/aptial Merest of air ger coat. per annual cte..

CSMETEnY 14071C5.
'ot bolters to toe Ha•tliburg Comae-,

Dy no Mod tau an eltaLtoll for pr. %dart liLl

pro 400 ASSOC' tii01:1 10( ttoe Ousalog year,
t me.,1111., Or •. K. Vatiosatom:, rreesur.r,

ittelid day of .lono, 11164botwe.a the two. ~.

Awl b o'cloot, Y. k.
mr4B•olw J. A. WEIR

MILITARY RELIEF FUND.
The undersigned Associate Jtulgei

Ootamialfters aputdoted • Board a 8
14toserttoaoftatact or an, mblr 0 1 001
(sevey1001, notice thatthey em mew c“ LI., A-

theWal '-14111 00ett, to the Court House,every, goo ey afternoon at o'otoott, until
d of ei trialWiil Metz theata y.
Toeapp loant fur remit wilt be turul,bed

that eamalledup at the office or et tear tz.,
lugfur the information of the Board,

The same, age, redden :e, occupation,ad, birthplace, whether °tuned or eld-e •

, :0114'Uori of members of fatally, age. of 'enrol ed le service, whose company, ueti,,3 '
oy, whethersoy, and Ifsay, what asel..t.a ,,,
reuelred Irmaattar eottroca,

A. O. I,Aisec.w.MIX Mit:SLILY, jJOIEIII S. WB3/0cJ.v;at MUM, }ooutmlesiortere,GEO. Gdavicecroa,
air 411 newspetars ht the noway ere rh

pup tat the above

Military Officers, Take Not
That we are Agents for the tale

oelebrated. ••CAOW 4144Di/itCa LWCHt 6
lug eel tarty-five potted, eentainieg at f,.

ti-co)., soup-theme, ape we, wash!).
Neatly al t..et reramovs that left PhtladolPhi ,p I,d tttemse yes with tele indlipenetele actin ,

meet+ eau be aeon at the tittiotaat's Moot 1.24,

or et the Awe Or the eabectibere
vapl-cla• FRY k l'`

1861, 3D OPENING, 30 OPENING 1::.

SUMMER DRESS GOO:
at Mar DISCREPTION.

Thequilt? ofthe goods for thepries will Oe ac
W every. oneV. parobase.

The meet desirable geode of the 1111113on at
dike.
HOZ AMBIQI7E3,

. GRIMAIIAS,
VALENCIAOREP IY}DRAMS,

HEREON AN° LAM,
BROCADE POPLINS,

NEAPOLIFANS.
ate+. LAWNS sad n•-•

ftWOMg the iht
BROT

Next doort!OuLB j.,t
SKELETON SKIRTS' ,

The largest moos of the eery GILAat ca itILA. •

Nett door to the Harri.:mrs -

• ,

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and
per ,Oent lower dux can IN,

elsewhere In die city. tir"CATHCART BROT
Na.l4 itA.akel

MIS Next to 1,443 -

ifoie Without aES °NTEXwv.timas 11:IE BTEtitas.,e;
=

•.,"/ • _
-

,TERTONOPES MANUB4CTURED IN EvEg
WI,Ta TUB Fl.sar Logs. ~

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS, cumprisi
late 4 11 Valk* tly AWN' C412, Freucti•rtsts;TepiiZeiftteg Landio.pss ,tatusty.

:ck 41471144114411 VIII the unman th-
m at

bt , Optici"
4.3 1111, 4 1/ 10.01 1 alland'o,r tlYt.

lli ' Mtflitigltate, MAD 14" 4Wl'pvea WAYIIIO


